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Call for Proposals: Scoping studies into Combating Commercial Sexual 
Exploitation of Children in Mombasa and Dhaka  

JULY  2019  

Summary 

The Freedom Fund is seeking a team of consultants to undertake one or both studies detailed in this scope 

of work, and support the Fund in identifying a path forward for implementing a consolidated intervention 

strategy with another leading global anti-slavery organisation.  

 

The scoping studies are aimed at exploring the feasibility of setting up a “hotspot” intervention to address 

forms of commercial sexual exploitation of children and other related forms slavery in Mombasa and 

Dhaka, as well as two or three additional sites in each country. The purpose of the hotspot program would 

be to bring about a measurable reduction in exploitation of children in the targeted sector/location. 

This should include the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) as well as other associated fors 

of exploitation and slavery. 

See the Freedom Fund’s approach to hotspot programs here.   

The Freedom Fund seeks the assistance of a team of experienced consultants with knowledge of the anti-

slavery sector as well as the two geographies listed, a deep commitment to frontline models of 

interventions and proven experience in setting up context specific and impactful strategies.  

Selected consultant(s) would need to be available to begin intensive work on the research from August 

2019 and be available part-time for a period of 6 months. The Freedom Fund will work closely with the 

selected consultant(s) as they carry out the study.  

 

Proposals and any queries should be sent to Audrey Guichon <aguichon@freedomfund.org> as soon as 

possible, with a final date for proposals of 20 July 2019. If helpful, short concultation with applicants can be 

organised.   

 

Objectives, key issues and tasks for the research 

 

Introduction 

 

The Freedom Fund is entering a scoping phase as part of a process that will lead to a multi-year program 

of interventions delivered with another leading global anti-slavery organisation.  

 

Over the next 6 months, the Freedom Fund will explore the needs for and feasibility of a program of work 

aimed at reducing the prevalence of commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) and potentially, 

other forms of slavery, in two pre-identified geographies. One is Mombasa, Kenya and the other Dhaka, 

https://freedomfund.org/programs/hotspot-projects/
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Bangladesh; both studies will also consider other sites within these countries that have relevance to the 

manifestation of CSEC in both cities.  

 

This scoping process has an additional component in that it is expected to lead to a consolidated, high 

level intervention strategy for both the Freedom Fund and another global anti-slavery organisation with a 

different intervention approach to the Freedom Fund but a shared goal of ending slavery. The consultants 

will be required to deliver, on behalf of the Freedom Fund, an analysis of the problem and solutions in each 

geography but also to contribute to a consensual process of strategy setting that will play to the strengths 

of the Freedom Fund hotspot model. Some elements of this overall process will be delivered jointly by the 

two organisation whilst other will be led separately by each organisation with touch points on a regular 

basis.  

 

Key responsibilities  

 

1. Map and assess the factors driving CSEC and related systems of slavery in Bangladesh and Kenya to 

identify the location with the most prevalence and potential impact for a further program 

2. Represent the Freedom Fund in a collaborative process of strategy setting with another global anti-

slavery organisation, that leads to a single high-level collaborative model shared between the Freedom 

Fund and the other global anti-slavery organisation.  

3. Deliver all outputs through a in a consensual process. Learnings from the process will form the basis of a 

longer-term program in the selected location 

 

Process and timeline  

 
1. Desk research, estimated 4 weeks, August 5-31 

Understand the context, identify critical stakeholders, select the manifestation of CSEC and other 
related forms of exploitation/slavery that will be assessed and identify the specific locations that will be 
covered by the assessment.   
Both organisations, either staff or consultants, will take part in the desk research but will deliver a single 
report per geography 

2. Development of set of criteria to jointly assess the findings from the scoping trips and agree on a single 
geography for a future multi-year program, estimated 2 weeks, August 11-25 
Jointly develop an assessment tool, which will be used to recommend country for a follow-on inception 
project & prevalence study.   

3. Scoping Trip Planning, estimated 3 weeks, August 5-31 
Identify the assessment team, setting up interviews & plan logistics for the trips.  This planning phase is 
anticipated to take three weeks.  
Each organisation to do its own planning but keep each other informed  

4. Conduct Scoping Trips, estimated 2-3 weeks in each location, September - October 
Each organisation will carry out scoping in each location.  Overlap and select stakeholder; interviews 
will be planned together.  Teams will regularly debrief and share findings, attempting to triangulate 
critical information received to the extent possible.    

5. Participate in a 3-day workshop with the other global organisation, estimated end of October or early 
November  
Share findings and analysis from the scoping phase; agree on a recommendation for one of the 
geographies and delineate a high-level consolidated strategy 
Joint process 

6. Prepare and take part in a webinar aimed at potential donors for ta full five-year program, planned for 
November 18 
Joint process 

7. Finalise a joint report consolidating all findings and recommendations from all phases of the process, 
including a high-level consolidated strategy, estimated December and January  
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Outputs 

 

Outputs/milestones during this scoping phase will be: 

 
1. Two sets of desk-based research on both countries, with data collated and shared to inform joint 

thinking, trip planning and subsequent steps. (10 to 15-page internal documents for each country laying 

out options for strategic focus)  

2. Jointly developed assessment tool to be used to recommend a country for a full program and 

prevalence study.    

3. Trip plan, including key contacts and touchpoints between teams to account for shared time in country, 

collaborative meetings with stakeholders, and shared resources. (Timeline for each organisation with 

overlap of collaboration) 

4. Scoping trips. (10-20 days per country) 

5. Workshop to conduct joint analysis and develop joint report of lessons learned and recommendation. (3 

days in London) 

6. Joint webinar held in partnership to discuss analysis and recommended strategy for next phase. (2-

hour online event)  

7. Joint assessment reports for each country, documenting shared analysis and recommendation for 

UBSOF and other stakeholders (15-20-page document)  

In addition, the consultants will work in close coordination with the Freedom Fund to deliver:   
1. Outline plan for inception, estimated budget and working model/proposal for programming phase, 

including prevalence study.  

2. The attached scoping study proposal outlines the research questions and key tasks. It also provides a 

timeline of activities and deliverables for the research. 

The Freedom Fund wishes to ensure that no expectations of support are created through the feasibility 

study.  We want groups and individuals that are consulted to understand that we are seeking information 

about the relevant issues, and finding out what the survivors of exploitation, concerned organisations, 

industries and government believe to be effective ways forward.  

 

Consultant team specifications  

The Freedom Fund is open to considering all relevant team configurations to deliver this work; however, if 

the team of consultants is not based in either of the geographies mentioned, they will be expected to team 

up with locally-based consultants and include them in all aspects of this work.  

 

Specifications for the team will include: 
• Knowledge of the anti-slavery sector 

• Experience in designing, delivering and/or monitoring anti-slavery interventions 

• Knowledge of CSEC 

• Commitment to the FF hotspot model and supporting frontline interventions 

• Proven experience of setting up impact-focussed strategies  

• Familiarity with the context in Mombasa and Dhaka 

• Strong analytical skills  

• Ability to work collaboratively to seek consensual solutions  

• Excellent writing skills in English 
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Budget for the feasibility study 

The applicant should propose a competitive budget for accomplishing the work. We anticipate that the full 

project will require approximately 100 person days of consultancy (for both scoping studies, participation in 

the collaborative strategy process, and delivery of all specified outputs). The total budget should include all 

travel, accommodation and communication costs as well as any sub-contracting costs.  

 

 

Proposals to undertake the study 

Proposals and any queries should be sent to aguichon@freedomfund.org as soon as possible, with a final 

date for applications of 20 July 2019.   

 

Proposals should include:  

• A brief profile of the organisation or individuals that will carry out this work, together with an 

explanation of skills and experience of the lead researcher (including CV) and any research 

assistants. In addition, details of relevant research projects completed by the lead researcher during 

the last 5 years.  

• Methodology: Description of the research workplan, showing how the researchers would undertake 

the tasks listed and activities.   

• Ethical considerations:  An outline of the measures the researcher(s) would put in place to protect 

vulnerable populations, especially children, in relation to conducting the research. 

• Proposed budget showing the main areas of cost and allocations of staff/consultants’ time, as well as 

key costs for travel and data collection.  

Proposals must be written in English and submitted electronically in Microsoft Office or PDF format. 
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